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Lohnes Estate
Case Appealed to

District Court

Heirs of Deceased Pioneer Resident
Will Contest Disposition of

the Estate.

From Tuesday's Daily
The matter of the estate of John

Lohnes. deceased, whose will v. us re-
cently admitted to probate in tin1
county court, will be given an air-in- s

in the district court as the ap-
peal was iiled today in the office oi'
the clerk of the district court.

The provisions of the will are at
tacked oy a number or the heirs or
the deceased. John C. Lohnes. Mary
M. Ragoos. Florence Terry berry. Glen
Terry berry, John Terrvberrv. Danie
Terryberry, Jesse Terryberry. Fred
and Earl Terryberry and Carrie
Schafer.

In their attack on the will of the
deceased which gave the pltintiffs
money settlements of from $1,700 to
$1,900. and other of the heirs, tons
of the deceased, property settlements
the contestants allege that the de
ceased was eighty-fou- r years of acre.
weak in mind and body and was. i
is claimed, under the influence o
other of the children. William H.
Lohnes. John Jacob Lohnes and Con
rad E. Lohnes. who under the wiP
were riven settlements of farming
lands as their part in the estate
while the contestants received only
small amounts in money.

Mr. John Lohnes. deceased, died
on September 13. 1926 and left an
estate of $45,000 in real estate and
$4,500 in personal property. The
will which was offered and admitted
to probate on February 4. 1127 was
made in 1924. In the will the heirs
receiving the laud are required to
pay in sums of money to provide the
payment of the bequests to the other
heirs.

The contestants in the case are
represented by D. O. Dwyer while
the proponents of the estate have had
C. A. Rawls and A. L. Tidd as their
attorneys in the action In the lower
court.

OF MRS. SHOEMAKER

From Tuesday's Daily
The funeral services of the late

Mrs. S. H. Shoemaker were held at
the home on North 11th street this
afternoon at 2:30 and were attend-
ed by a large number of the old
friends and neighbors to pay their
last respects to this estimable lady
who had gone to her last reward.

Rev. W. C. Middleton of the St.
Luke's Episcopal church conducted
the services, using the impressive and
beautiful burial ritual of the church
in the last rites to this well beloved
lady.

The choir of the church gave a
number of the old loved hymns dur-
ing the service that brought to th
sorrowing members of the family
circle a comfort in the hour of sor-
row and bereavement.

The body was borne to Oak Hill
cemetery where it was laid to the
last long rest, the pall bearers being
selected from the old time friend?
and neighbors.

Mrs. Shoemaker has lived in Platts-mout- h

since October 1S77. comir.tr
here on the day following her mar-
riage and has since made this city
her home. In her daily life she was
quiet and unassuming and the great-
er part of her interest was in the
care of her family and her home,

time however to gather
ground her a group of very
friends who knowing her host f c I

most keenly the los3 that they have
suffered in her beirg taken awey.
Her quiet life has been an inspira-
tion to her family and friends and in
her last hours her thoughts were
with those of her loved family circle
and the lat act of her life was to
dispatch a letter to her son.

Her life will be a very fond mem-
ory for the members of the family
circle who are left behind and be a
guiding lamp to light their way to
their journey's end.

NEW MORTUARY OPENS

From Monday's DaiVr
The Janda-Bayerdorf- er mortuary,

which is located at 121 North Sixth
street, is formally announcing its
opening in this city and will be a
part of the business life of the com-
munity in the future.

The new mortuary is owned byf the
Janda Bayerdorfer company of Om-

aha, one of the leading concerns of
ita ttnri in thr,t nitv and will siinril v I

the thoughtful and careful attention
to their patrons that has won them
a splendid reputation in their Omaha
service I

The "new mortuary Is controlled '

by a former Plattsmouth resident, j

Joseph Janda. who is well known to
a very large number of the residents j

r,f thio Mtr
will nnave a.

lady attendant at the office here in !

case one is desired and as their an- -'

:tnFrS V1 in
I

to XThP best and most thnVhV

utrblii n 6 PlattS":
I

I

All local news is in the Journal.

She
EASTERN STAR OFFICER HERE

From Tuesday's Daily
This morning Mrs. Grace Athens,

district supervisor of the Order of the
Eastern Star arrived in this city for
a visit with Home Chapter No. 189
cf this city and will be present this
evening at the special meeting to be
held and at which she will inspect
the work of the local chapter. Mrs.
Athens was taken to the Nebraska
Masonic Home where she visited and
had the opportunity of enjoying a
trip through the great institutioni and
which proved a very ;pleasant treat.
-- ,rs- Athens will also be a g.iest at
lui'cheon of Mrs. John F. Gorder
worthy matron of Home chapter and
at which the officers of the local! ketball squad the high as
chapter will be guests. Following the! school were guests a most charm-- ! The newlyweds wil receive the con-rr.tetin- s-

this evening the members of.ingly dinner party "Sun- - crntnlntionp nnd best wishw nf their
the order will hold a banquet at the
Masonic Temple.

Jury Gives Judg
ment tor 1,500

Oil 1

ff fl!rPnriPlGrw -- 5

Members of the Jury Reach Verdict
Saturday Afternoon and Panel

Is Dismissed.

From Monday's Dally
The jury that was hearing the case

of Louis Stoltenberg vs. Charles

particular- -

Hathawav in dHtr'ct here the centerpiece of
and most

verdict C o'c lock' tve- - attractive and surrounded by
th nr,d ti,'the group of of.

Him of of j wueu nuu cities, unuer way. everywnere
theiwho havc represented Christian communities, living contributors are approached

basketball of nativity, the in-- ! sidewalks subscriptions, they not do

of the damages at the
of SI. 500 for the alleged aljonation
of the affections of the ife of
iilnintiff in thf r.me

The case was one of the most
teresting of the term and
larce numbers here from

the parties resided and who
remained the last hours of
trial on Saturday afternoon and
few remaining to learn the verdict
of the in the case.

Mr. Stoltenberg had sued the de-

fendant. Charles Hathaway for the
of HO, 000. for the alleged

alienation and the case was
contested on both sides with many
witnessep to prove or disprove
the of the Issues of the case.

The chief witness of plaintiff
was Lem Austin or near xsehawka
and testimony had a great deal

do with the story the
that the plaintiff claimed to have
suffered. Several of the witnesses i

called bv the defense proved also
to be more favorable in their testi
mony to the plaintiff and car
ried far in the determination of the
case bv the

ENLARGING STORE

From Tuesday's Dally
The hardware store of Bestor &!

Swatek is enlarged to
date the stock carried in this
up to date store, the base
ment of the store building now be-
ing to be used as a display
room for a part of the stock of goods.

The firm hns found that the first
floor of the building was wholly in- -

ti V. o n rl 1 c t ti a lortra lirtfic
hardware i f explained

thethe
department has been located the

or upper floor of the build-- ,

. . . . , . , ime uahemeui me nas ,

been all cemented and remodled in (!

order to make it a first class
for the use the store and here will
be placed a great deal of the heavier
artides and leaving the main floor o' '

the building the sales room and I

a arrangement of the
stock can be made.

The new basement salesroom will
be reached by stairway that will
be constructed on the west side of
the present sales and display
room.

The to the store will give
the hardware store three floors for
the use of their and will make

one of the stores of its
kind in the west.

ATTEND CONVENTION

The sixth International convention

Oklahoma

order the Oklahoma capitol city
with no casualities reported.

The convention was presided over
R. Herold of Oklahoma City as

and delega- -
tions from various were pres- -

participate in meeting and
? lu.T, . u m ineiJSL?1. "1j j ciclicudelegate. Soenichsen, also
serTed 39 chairman the

hn,d committee Illinois

fcLVJ" Aded by GOTg(
Chicago, chairman

. . . A
H "

The International convention also

'bT Weakd
a. Vr Okla

Chi- -
ca representative of Harris
Trust of Chicago,

n ,' j x j u uucru X O O x

City were
members ( received

Basketball
Team Enjoys

Dinner Party
Members of the Team Pleas-

antly Entertained at "Sunny-side- "

Last Evening.

From Tuesday's Daily
Last evening Fred Rothert

and the members of the 192C-2- 7 bas -

j nyside. the E. Wescott home on
high school hill and which was an
occasion of the greatest pleasure for.

i all of of the group
ent included as well as the

of the team Superintendent
Bailey and of the faculty.

The members were the guests
Edgar Wescott, forward the team'
or the ast two and the din- -

i ner was a most pleasant conclusion of
; the basketball year, being
ly for the members of the team who
have their games in the
high ranks, George Ger - -

aid and Roland Thomas of the;
team seniors the class of
1927.

The of the dinner were
most attractive, and green!
formine the color thei
rrPpn can.-llp- s and foliatr well

the court large the bright
Fridav Saturday returned their hued orange flowers making

at Saturday feature
niT T,i.!ntifr happv the members
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Oscar

ine ainner was exquisitely prepar- -
ed after serving and assisting
handled, for this purpose male
members of the high school faculty
assisting and seeing that team
and guests were amply supplied with

splendid dinner arranged. Messrs.
Floyd Flack, Ralph Rowland, B. Gr.

Woodward and "VY. D. MoMahan
after ahe serving and asissting

Airs. "Wescott in the splendid treat
that was afforded the members of the
party.

Those attended the occasion
were: Superintendent Bailey,

Fred A. George Rebal,
Roland Thomas. Bernard Galloway.
Edgar Gerald Smith. Ralph
Mason. George Perry, Hadraba
and E. Wescott.

ATTEND CHURCH SERVICE

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday morning Campfire

Girls of Plattsmouth attended the
regular 11 o'clock service at the
Presbyterian church.

me gins marcnea ine caurcn
and were dressed uniformally in dark
EKirts, wnite miuies ana aar: ties

made a striking impression on
the audience.

During the services Miss Catherine
McClusky gave short explanation
of Camp Fire ograization and its
work which was well received ty the

;ni. desires
"a"' " , J

, 11'
. . .tt t Z a

Honors... rauKs.. .uietwuKa. . ,uuu
4. ..cue

liltrt Li u n cl 11 Li l iiaiiiiug jl luc 51113
future leaders nation.

Miss Vestetta Robertson represen-
tative newer group explained
the Laws of Camp Fire arganiza- -
tion what they meant to the
girls, which was also very well de-- i

Then girls heard a
inspiring sermon by Rev. McClusky,
who had his theme.
Face." pertaining Moses.

There are Camp Fire organizations
countries and hundreds of

thousands of girls and thousands of
guardians celebrating this week oi
March 13th to 20th as their
week. Many public observances are
occurring.

The organizations in Plattsmouth
consist of groups of jolly, lively, pop-
ular and dependable girls.

There are no other girls' organiza- -
tions that are doing much for the

other girls now belong to
the organizations and sponsored by
efficient guardians such as are the
groups Plattsmouth now has.

Altho Camp Fire is only 15 years
old this week, March it is the
.best known of any group girls

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency, Washington, D. C, January
31, 1927.

Notice hereby given to per- -

sons who may have claims against

of the Moral Uplift club has just girls and that are more in-
closed its sessions at City, terested in than the Camp Fire.
Oklahoma, and all of the delegates! be well every girl be-i- n

attendance from the various parts tween the ages of and 21 to a
of the country have escaped in good Camp Fire Girl and be influenced by
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"The First National Bank of Platts-jtna- t

month" Nebraska, that the same
-

mnst be presented to Fred Bnersetta,'
Receiver, with the legal proof

within three months from this
date, or they may be disallowed.

CHARLES W. COLLINS,
Acting Comptroller.

WEDDING AT COURT HOUSE

From Tuesday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon at office

of County Judge A. H. Duxbury, oc-

curred a pleasant wedding in
which Miss Bonnie Billings Oma- -'

ha and William C. Furrey of this
city were united in the bonds of wed- -'

lock. The wedding was performed
in the usual impressive manner of the
court and at its close the newlyweds
departed to take up their home life
'n residence that the groom lias

Mr. Furrey is a well known
resident here he has made his
home for a number of vears and he
js at the present time in the eniplove'f ti,e Burlineton in the local shons

many friends on the happiness that
come to them.

Bishop Shayler
j

Speaks on the
l

of Plattsmouth a painter.
at

arranged at

a

a

on

a

Oklahoma

on

there-
of,

1 vames diamonds me: or a
''lather forces babv

to walk weeks? Or human
being more
worth-whil- e than human

Head cf Episcopal Church Tells of
Journey Through the Holy

Sscenes Gives Pictures.

From Monday's Daily
Last eveninsr the larsre consrreea- -

as'tinn nt the Kt Luke's F!niseon:ii

life

her for- -

his

church pictured story the ""'J nrn
over the Holv Land, visit-- ! .'tf the of the medicine

ing the scenes that bible has only in the fanatical be--
made familiar of his followers; hard-tim- es

tne was eye mey stood u.
of the school year the the ance adci

the faith, visiting in pay
local school scenes the only
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Jerusalem and the last chapters
the earthly life of Christ the

cross and at the
The event was the lecture of Bishop

Shayler, head of.-th- s church in N-
ebraska his trip the Holy Land
and which had been, one of the most
extensive he, with the large party
of American and English clergy, had
visited the famous spots of the
bible history and in these scenes and
the close personal touch with the
places of holy had received a
renewed zeal in the teachings of the

The lecture given in the interesting
and gripping manner of Shay-
ler was further enhanced by the

shown of the more
places of the bible history and was

interesting in the observ-
ance of the Lenten season when the
Christian world spending the forty
days in renewed religious living and
thinking in commeration of the ap-
proach of the day of sacrifice of the
Christ the cross for the
of mankind and the resurrection of. .
the body from the dead eternal life
which the teaching of the great
Christian churches throughout the
world and for the of raan- -

kind through the blood sacrifice of
the Christ upon the cross.

The lecture was a real
of learning intimately of the land
where was born and pre-
sented in the forciful manner of the

bishop was a splendid
feature of the Lenten observance j

this citv and attended bv lar"-- e num -
hers from the churches of -

'

the city.

SELECT PLAYER

From Monday's Dally
The selection of all state high

school basketball has been
started the result of the annual
tourney marked the close of the
season and in which the sport writers
who doped the teams have made their
selections from the
Crete and Hastings teams, altho the

Auburn and University
Place teams have also drawn men
these three teams.

In naming of the third all state
team Edgar Wescott, left forward of
the riattsmouth high school team,
was named and cap-
tain of the team. Fisher of
and Kind of Crete being the heads
of the first and second teams. This

very nice recognition of the
player and well de-

served Wescott made
fine showing the tournamnt

in his work in both games that the
Plattsmouth team in.

WAR BREAKS AT UNION

From Monday's Daily
Saturday evening Sheriff

Bert Reed was grabbing a few mo
rest and from the

duties of his office he reecived a mes--!
saee from TTnion the rennrt comin- -
that there was a real civil war raging
there among a part of the residents

the result of the hearing here in
the famous alienation case and which
had been heard by the greater rart
of the Union populace. The sheriff

found that two of residents there
had mixed the result of testimony

ba been offered in the case

"Jf "e" L

in the manner of the old with
j
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fttf - 1 A Jmenial juuiucze
Great Deal to

To the Efforts of Those
Who Are Trying to

Noticed the following headlines in
this morning's Bee: "Woman Io-h--

trying save diamonds;" "Tot
live weeks old walk? across room

Ami the editorial pare.
"New York woman leaves
luno IO cietj Ior prten.ic.ic
ii.':i i i nii.u.-.- . ami fcidu-- in e

more I saw of human beings the more
I thought cf dogs."

Thos" items may sfe:n to have
nothing do with, civic matters. But

jtliy indicate a "mental attitude.'
What's the matter with a woman who

neipiess baby tots, needing homes.
and help? Nothing but a wrong men-
tal attitude. Our mental attitude
changeable 1 v thought.

The whole atmosphere of our lives,
and our community is reflected in
our own mental attitude. Kings rule

, fMlapidated schools, mud-hol- e streets,
! meir mental attitude warped tney
have given up! I
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Life is largely like a first grab.j Numerous complimentary remarks

rough and tumble "wrestling" have also been expressed at the plans
match one of new "holts." Mental for the new building displayed in one
Fugrestion can be a powerful stim-'o- f the show windows at the H. M.
ulant to our progressive activities, or Soennichsen company store, particu-i- t

may be a drag that buries us In iarv of the large floor without sup-th- e
havoc of our own destructive port'ing posts to hinder the view or

thoughts. A thought abmty to dance, the spacious stage,
can spoil our digestion. It has even iadies' rest room and kitchen appoint- -
utea ciiinmu mat, il is uul me uuiiet
c'..ct takes a man's - life- - but the
death-killin- g thought behind it.

Sane optimism consists in the abil
ity to sort out the possible advantages
from the disadvantages; to grasp op
portunities, and to stress those;
things, rather than to dwell men- -'

tally on the impossible unatainable
things about us.

To accept in good faith the honest
efforts of those working for the bet- -
tcrment of local conditions, is a mat- -
, .. , 1. ... ..... 1 - i . rr ..1,ul- - :'inil" uuu;iui- - 1 1' uu" j

wle-me- ly
15 another matter of only our mental
attitude. There is more joy in con- -

tt n if--1 i 'h't Eiinnnrtinp' n TirnorpQirp
.,-.- ....i ,n i. n i v, f , a inlUI'taiii, llluil .vcri a LX Lrc- - 1UUUU in,
chronic opposition. As sunlight dis- -

pels the early morning fogs, so can!
thoughts, earnestly directed, open up;

of
last

ity. and a keen joy in getting behind
'our community m an aggressive nap- -

IT. optimistic boosting
t - , .program. 11 you nave oeen on me

OUtSllie CritlCailV lOOKing On, Wny not
come in with us, and put a shoulder
to the wheel? In what other way can '

vou hone to correct the conditions
you bewail?

W. G. DAVIS,
Secretary.

FAREWELL TO FRIENDS

From Monday's DaHy- -
i

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Goodman, who are soon leave
this city for Lincoln their
home, were greeted by the friends
and in a most pleasant
iareeii ai me county xarrn west oi
ixus cny wuere cue uuoiiman lainuy ;

have been located for a number of
years in charge of the management of
the farm.

During the evening games and
music served to entertain the crowd
and in the of the pler.sant oc-

casion Mrs. Henry Starkjchn read
the fourth edition of the
News, an occasion that produced a
great deal of merriment for all of the
members of the party.

As the evening was drawing to the
close 'the dainty luncheon prepared
for the occasion was consist-
ing of sandwiches, cake and coffee.

At the conclusion of a very pleas
i

c

number, departed frwT- - tVic--.- - VinmnH

wiphiE; Mr-- and ?Irs- - 9oodman
greatest oi success in ineir new nome.

ALICE LORENZ NOT SO WELL

From Monday's Daily
rr t a i t ime repuus irom me si. josepa .

nospnai in umaua state mat jiiss

'been there for the past several weeks ,

is aomg as well as had been
hoped for and in the last few dayn

B. I, lLu.ra' :ei efj

'the attendants. Miss Lorenz for a' .... i

hastened the scene of action andtAlice Lorenz of this city, who has
the

the

laiuj in ins ui jusiicc iu in aau ner coiiuiiiim i:as Kien a grt-a- i

case but had taken the matter up1 deal of worry to the family and to
west,

Nebraska
cal Society

RECEIVES SAD NEWS

disagreeable

i

From Monday's Daily
Dr. J. A. Griffin of this city, on

Saturday afternoon, received the sad
news of the death of his younger
brother. Louis 11. Grifl'in. aged 24, a
fenior at the Creightou college school
of pharmacy, who away on
Saturday morning at his home, 25."1
I) strett. South Side, Omaha. The
young man is survived by his mother
and two brothers. Dr. John A Grif-
fin of this city and James F. Griffin of
Omaha. I

Th body was taken from Omaha
yesterday to the old home at Hebron,
Nebraska where the- - tuner al herv-ict-- s

ami interment will take place.
Dr. Griffin left at once on the re-

ceipt the sad news and the offices
here will be closed until Wednesday
on the return of Dr. Griffin from his
sad mission. ;

Collection of

bntributions i:
l'

C O

Vv'it'i JZz.H of Total Schscrihed Faid
In Voluntarily, Work of Clean-

ing Up List Under Way.

From D.-il-

' Have you paid your cemmunity
auditorium contribution yet?

If not. the committee will call on
juu nym miuu.

are progressing nicely
and with more than half of the total
amount subscribed paid in voluntar- -

EO h a smile, but Invariably pass
along a few words of encouragement
for the project that has been so long

ments. The general appearance of
the building as gleaned from the ele-
vation and cross-sectio- n blue prints,
is also highly satisfactory, many de-
claring it will offer a better appear- -
am.e that the iD dependence Hall type

'of building originally planned.
General contract for its erection is

to be let early in April, blue prints
.and specifications now being in the
hands of several contractors. If you
haven t paid your contributionXt"' LiJ
. . .

.'. vuim mm

The new huilrlin" will be one that
. . , .n .

iu--c t
li ;xi l in 11.1 im Li j ii 1 1 1 111 i u j vua- -
iriouLion, labor or otherwise.

HO-I- E FROM HOSPITAL

Friday among the many friends of
Jirt. onh aim iuus uua
Ileil when they were pronounced able

ii 1inA I i ,i If 1. hAiimtnl , , 1 , 1 n Y i-- i- - uuoild.1 m wmaiiu
auci uiauv i.aj iui ncaimrui..

Vogler. brother of Mrs. Schlie- -
iert and uncle of Miss Edna, drove
up after them accompanied by his
sisters, Mrs. August Jochim and Mrs
Henry Heil and they made the trip
in great comfort and stood it very
well.

They are both looking and feeling
fine although they were a little tired
from the drive. They will be obliged
t n tcritiiiH nnrt nf rr)i rlnv in tifii
but th are Raininfr BtPadiiV and the
time will gradually be shortened that
thev must remain inactive and we
trUgt that they will BOOn be able to be
up al day and be bus- - with their
former duties and pleasures. They
w fifUp-hte- to iret hack Rmoncr
their home folks and this will no
doubt hasten their convalescence.
Louisville Courier.

NEW ARRIVAL IN CITY

From Tuesday's Daily-Ol- iver

Henniugs. one of the popu-
lar young men of the vicinity of
Louisville, ha3 come to this city to
locate and is now at the Cook barber
shop South Cth street and looking
after the needs of his patrons. Mr.
Hennings is a finished barber and able
to serve the public in any line of his
work and is also a very pleasant and
nirnr.nnhlrt r" n nr rt t o H Tl-- n (Vinill1t: 1 """lr uu uuiu aim "iiu niiumvi
be a most valuable addition to the life
of the city.

CONFIRMATION SERVICES

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock

service at the st Luke's church there

rnTT1cnt nf mBf.iinB w t, m 1

Rev Ernest y shayler. who gave to
tne eias50f three members of the cla3s I

the sacrament of membership in the
church. Those who formed the class i

were William Ross Miller, Florence
iVIVl Schutz end Elizabeth Jane
fctanaiey.
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The outbreak was quieted by th? encouraged the family that ehe might! n .

sheriff and the usual peace and ser-iso- on return home but the latest re-- ! ave yon anytning to sell I aelJ
enity reigns in that peaceful little ports have been such as to give but ! the world about it through the Jcur-cit- y

at leabt on the surface. (little encouragement to the family. nal's Want Ad department.

Plattsmouth and
London Can Talk

with Each Other

Lincoln Telephone Co.. Has Extend-
ed Service to Include the

Long" Distances.

Frort. Tuesday's Daily
The Transatlantic Telephone serv-o-- e

is row available to every tele-
phone served by the Lincoln Tele-
phone and Telegraph company. The
7o.0M) subscribers served by this
eompai.y mav now place elD to the
3.2(. l."M'( telephones in the TintiHi

jlsics. The complete circuit going and
coming from this territory is nearly
lo.j(Mj miles. Of this distance about
.'. (. miles ot the circuit are v in-
line and i . 0 o i miles etli r paths. A
rathe r long distance it n ms. bu.
when one considers that the voi e

(Speeds over the circuit at a rate o'

a fraction of a second for the voice
v.ae to make a round trip.

Calls originating in our territory
are routed to Omaha, Chicago, South
Lend. Indiana: Toledo. Cleveland;
Arkon, Ohio; Pittsburg. Jlp.rrisburg!
and Reading. Pa; Morristown. 7ew
Jersey, and then the long distance
oflice of the American Ti and
Telegraph company in New Vork.

The service from this section c '
the United States starts cf 7:"o in
the morning and doses at 12 o'cloc k
noon, central standard time, on the
account of the difference of si:, hours
in time these hours correspond to
1:30 and C, p. m. London time.

DEATH OF F0RKER NTBRASEAN

From "Wednesday's Daily
Mrs. W. W. Wasley of this rv

departed this morning for Springfield
Nebraska, where she waF called on
the sad mission of attending tli- - fun-
eral of hre sister, Mrs. A. F. Mcf'aul.
whose dath occurred very suddenly
on last Saturday in New York whro
Mrs. McCaul has been making her
home for some time. The death came
to Mrs. McCaul while she was en-
gaged in arranging her effects :n
preparation for a trln.tn .Nebraska
where she w?s planning on spending
the summer here with Mrs. Wasley.

Mrs. McCaul was sixty years of r.ire
and was born at Springfk Id. Nebras-
ka and where she made he r home for
a great many years, later going to
the east where she has since resided.

The deceased lady was well known
here to a large circle of friends ap
she had made an extensive virit the
Wasley family at different times and
the old friends will regret very much
to learn of her death and extend to
the family their deep sympathy !n
the los3 that has come to them in
the calling of the lady.

HERE FROM WASHINGTON

Frrnn W'edncsaay'B Ially
Mrs. James Mcl.ride of Tacoma,

Wasbimrton, is here to enjoy a visit
at the hone of her parents. Mr. nnd
Mrs. L. H. Peterson and the many
old time friends in this section. Mrs.
McP.ride states that they ,?re enjoy-
ing very much the new home on the
west, coast and have found that coun-
try one of the greatest delight for m

home. They have had the ple-'sur-

of enjoying visits with he F. E.
Hawkenbery family, old time friends
of Plattsmouth as well as the Joseph
Lake family who are living at Seattle.
Mrs. McBride reports that Mr. ami
Mrs. Victor Sherwood of Omaha have
been visiting at the western city
with the members of the L.'ike family,
Mr. Sherwood takinc treatment there
for his health and which seems to b
improving in the pleasant surround-
ings of the west country.

Hie Savings

Kabit
To earn money is good;
To save money is better.
To save regularly is

REST OF ALL.

We GnCOUraCTG tnG habit
VV nnvinfr llhprni intr
jest Oil yOUT Saving's!

The Farmers
State Bank

Plattsmouth - - Nebraska


